
Announcing Sale-A-Bration Bonus Bundle  

for New Demonstrators! 
As noted on the back of the Sale-A-Bration brochure, any new demonstrator who joins during Sale-A-Bration will not only receive 15 

percent off their Starter Kit, but will also receive a special Bonus Bundle of products valued up to $50! The following items will be 

included in the Starter Kit (whether it's the standard kit or the Digital+ Starter Kit): 

 

These items will automatically appear on the Online IDA Starter Kit order form, where new recruits will have the option to make sub-

stitutions. New recruits who use the paper IDA will need to write any bundle substitutions at the top of their Starter Kit order forms. 

Item Page Description 

 

121620 

165 
Color Coach (or multiple languages Color 

Coach) 

 

120806 

183 
Something Special Simply Sent (or any 

Simply Sent kit) 

 

117114 

183 

Live, Laugh, Love Stamp Set (or any Sim-

ply Sent Stamp Set valued at $12.95 or 

less) 

 

119883 

202 
Heart to Heart Punch (or any punch valued 

at $17.95 or less) 
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